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unfamiliar and expensive and thus

might be easy to pass by. The
Amsterdam
Concertgebouw
sounds forbidding and perhaps
the inexperienced and broke of
pocket book would not be likely to
try this great orchestra. The pur-

pose of the Lottery is to give two
people free tickets while simultaneously
reminding
several

dozen others that an event worth
experiencing is at hand.
After eight years of watching the
Larsen Arts Lottery I can say that
I am glad that I had Skipper Lar-

sen as a model when I was a student and that Iowa Staters had
C.Y. Stephens as a fellow alumnus. lt's Stephens' statement that
you can read in the Auditorium
named for him the next time you

are there:

ffl would have liked to write a

fine poem or a great book or
possibly made a worthy discovery in science but since all of
these accomplishments have
been denied me I shall use my
ability to accumulate money in
such a manner as to make it
possible to train many others to
do the things I would have
done."
Perhaps the Lottery is a small
memorial to two ordinary men who
had an extraordinary perception of
what is important. I

I I I I I I
George W. Thomson
Chairman, Forestry
March 3,1984

FORESTRY
CLUB
by Maureen Cormolly
During the 1983-84 school year,
forestry club members were involved in a number of activities. October was Conclave month. Fall
Forester's Day took place at lden
Farm, providing practice time for
conclave hopefuls. Sharon Baas,
Janel Peterson, Dora Schrodt, and
Barbara Zylstra represented Iowa
State University at the Midwest
Conclave, held at the university Of
Illinois
finished

in
late
October.
We
twelfth out of twelve

schools and received the booby

prize - a toy chain saw.
Additional
activities
occurred
early in the fall semester. A firewood cut at Saylorville Lake in

September was sponsored by the
Club and the SAF Student Chapter. F}einee Hildebrandt organized
volunteers to help with old time

logger events and educational dis-

plays for Scout Day at Adventureland Park. Sixteen members enioyed a club-sponsored canoe trip
down the Des Moines F]iver between Holst State Forest and
Ledges State Park.
Activities for the rest of the year
included an appearance on the
Floppy show to promote the annual Christmas tree sales, firesides at professors' homes for talk
and munchies, a t-shirt design
contest, the Game Banquet, and
work on VEISHEA displays.

A few of the illustrious club members
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